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4 VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1903.

sniff the hsttle from nfnr Nnw let that f Victoria, was T.29 per cent, last year, and •other delightful ^reminiscence^ writer and T^at^LSlon^^a

raconteur, Dr. J. S. H., join the Young slaughter house? I think not, unless he
Liberal Club He is n Lihernl nt heart- was guarded within the sacred precincts binerai viud. tie is a Liberal at heart, of the legislative hall. The medical and
as all progressive young fellows are. surgical staff of the Jubilee hospital, Vic-
Why should he longer dissemble his sen- toria, are absolutely beyond question, andXn . . __ . _ .. . that hospital stands recognized as one oftiments. In his case we know it is not the leading Institutions in America. The
necessary to express the hope that this death rate In the finest equipped hospital
will be accented “in the snirit in which iu Canada to-day, that of the Royal Vlc- wiii oe accepted in tne spirit m which torla Montreal, averages 7 per cent, per
it is written. annum, in the face of these facts, surely

Mr. Macgowan will be man enough to re
trace his statements and make a public 
apology. The tiurrard Sanitarium has 
flourished beyond our most sanguine ex
pectations in spite of his gross, somewhat 
hysterical, misrepresentations. The public 
of Vancouver have paid no attention to this 
man's remarks, nor yet will the legislature 
when they have learned the truth. The 
most ardent supporters of this institution 
are to be found among the patients who 
have partaken of Its benefits.

With reference to Mr. Macgowan’s state
ments regarding my work In Chemalnus, 
and in which he made serious accusations,
I will now reply. 1 am glad he referred to 
my work in Chemalnus; 1 am proud of my 
record there. If that gentleman will take 
the trouble to look up tne records of Che- 
mainus general hospital during my last 
year In charge he will, find that the death- 
rate was only 1 1-3 per cent 1 would like 
Mr. Macgowan to find any statistics in the 
province to approach that standard, 
me state a few facts. During my three 
years in charge of the h >spi,-al and work 
at Chemalnus, I did not lose a single .case 
througn an operation, although l have been 
forced to attempt the severest of opera
tions with only nurses to assist Seventy- 

tfents were treated in Chemalnus 
hospital during my last year in 

arge, with only a single death, and that 
death was due to a serious accident
wfs 1,ertorm^Ver,I ‘ thin^timT St? TIN TAM HI ON WE A THEO thought that U is probable that the earth

"hen blHvVMUlv W EA1 MlIX t0 ouriBs ywe get from^awmllls ’«ndlogglng ____ ^ Th j8nn=ZL ^ ™ knew
camps. Chemalnus general hospital was . animals know by instinct what
erected six months after 1 began practice BRINGS COT/DK AND ttRTPPH 18 good for them and will search untilthere, and not n single patient requiring a CULL)» AND GK1FFB. they fin(1 in 80me plant what th ne"d‘
major operation left the district while I - . __ ,. ^ uwas in charge. Everyone of them was *?r correcting indigestion or constipa-
operated upon by me-and several from out- It is just a common cold, people say, tion, etc. Is it therefore not probable

the district, and all without a single there’s no danger in that. Admitting that there are roots and herbs supplied
that* a^good^recordl' Whin V“(.'Signed my their statement, then there are uncom- t>y nature which will cure the diseases
charge there, the following resolution was j mon colds, colds which are dangerous ; that afflict human kind? That is why we
voted upon at the annual meeting and car- | for many a fatal sickness begins with a haTe such faith in Dr. Pierce’s Goldenrled, as It states Itself, unanimously, amid coH I( we could tell the ^mmon cold Medical Discovery. Years ago when Dr.

from the uncommon we could feel quite Pierce was in general practice he found
safe. But we can’t. The uncommoir that a combination of certain herbs
variety is rarely recognized until it has made into an alterative extract, without
fastened its hold on the lungs, and there alcohol, would always put the stomach
are symptoms of consumption. e iQto a healthy condition, nourish the tis- 

Commonly the first symptom of a sues» feed the blood and nerves, and give 
“cold” is a chilly feeling, accompanied healthy tone to the whole system, 
by sneezing, or a tickling in the throat. Y*1* gladly send a testimonial of
The most frequent of external causes are my friend’s case,” writes Miss Edna L. 
draughts, wet or cold feet, or going from Goodhue, of Andover, Mass. “He was 
hot rooms suddenly into cold ones. very sick with typhoid fever for three 
More frequently there is an inner cause weeks. Then a distressing cough began 
—the stagnation of blood caused by con- which lasted about two weeks longer, 
stipation or biliousness. Almost the first although we got two good physicians, 
symptoyi is the feeling of cold in the Their medicine did not help him any, 
feet and increased discharged from the and strength began to fail fast, 
nose, followed by bronchitis, grip, or— Everyone said he . had consumption,
even by consumption. One day I said to him, ‘Will you not let

me doctor you?’ I took the doctor’s 
medicine away from the bedside and 
brought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, xnat very day he 
began taking it in small doses, then in
creased the dose until he was taking two 
teasspoonsful. One whole bottle was 
used and a very little on another. Then 
my patient began to eat and to do some 
light work. It is over a year since he 

or has had any signs of that sickness. My 
mother, brother, father, grandmother 
and friends use the ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ in bad colds, etc., 
remedy than doctors’ pills.”

“I was troubled with my stomach and 
liver; was so bad that my stomach 
would not retain anything,” writes Mr. 
Elliot McCully, of McPherron, Clear
field Co., Pa.
twenty pounds as much as I do now. 
Was low spirited, did not care to see 
any one. I took three bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
now feel like a new man. Can eat any
thing I please without suffering after
ward. Weigh more and feel better than 
I ever did. I cannot recommend your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ too highly.” 

“I take great pleasure in recommend- 
a I ing your medicines,” writes Mrs. F. V.

LET THERE BE PEACE. vidual in British Columbia who has feting, (by resolution or otherwise, -with 
the act of the ,Dominion government in 
excluding Chinese from Canada. Mr. 
Winchester and Mr. McLaren speak 
from actual1 knowledge in defending or 
condemning our Mongolian neighbors. 
We prefer to silently consider the words 
of another reverend gentleman who says 
“the Chinese are a distinct economic 
gain, and when I say that I know I 
speak across the grain of modern trades 
unionism. The Chinaman does not lie, 
but at the same, time he is a walking 
misrepresentation of the truth.”

amassed even a competency in the news-
«tn a half column written in tears the paper business?

Colonist pleads with the senior Conser- j We confess we are surprised to hear It 
ratives to sink their differences End join • charged from the pulpit that the news- 
the junior Conservatives in prepar- papers of Toronto are run as business 
ing for the great federal tight. The ad- enterprises. We did not believe it pos- 
vice is good. There must indeed be Bible that the press of that remarkable 
f‘unity of action,” because the Conserva- cfty had fallen so low ; that it had for- 
tive party is about to pass through a gotten its mission as an educational in- 

, period of great tribulation, and we all stitution, responsible in as large a meas- 
know,because we have been often remind- xye as the pulpit for the evils of these 
ed of it, that the chief bulwark of the latter days. This comes of the toleration 
people in popularly governed countries i 0f such a centre of infection as the Ross 
against administrative abuses is a government. Perhaps the people of the 
strong, active, aggressive opposition. East have fallen away from the bene- 
With such a record as that of the gceut custom of making special collec
ta urier administration there is a danger tions for the editor ai/d sending him off 

be literally swept
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Why should Sar Henry Strong, ex- 

chief justice of the Supreme Court, be 
given authority by the Ottawa police 
magistrate to carry arms? Sir Henry is 
a very old* man, who has a “disposition” 
of his own and he might, forgetting the 
tiling was loaded1, do some harm to some
body, accidentally of course. And if he 
did, who would be to blame, Magistrate 
O’Keefe or the ex-chief justice? If the 
ex-chief justice is in any danger of being 
personally molested he ehouldl employ a 
bodyguard dr be placed in a caretaker’s 
hands. TJie idea of a former great ex
pounder and enforcer of the law being 
authorized to take a shot at another per
son if in his opinion it can be done in 
self-defence, is suggestive more of Tomb
stone, Arizona, than of Ottawa, Ontario. 
But the ex-chief justice does not live in 
Tombstone.
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rmA RETROACTIVE STATUTE. S&4 (All Rights 1 
Poor naked wretches, j 
That ride the pelting d 
How shall your housell 

sides,
Your coop'd and wlndJ 

fend you
From seasons such as

The taxpayers of the >tmtry are to 
be given an early opportunity of prac
tically testing the new assessment act 
The Times has endeavored1 to outline 
what its effects will be, and our analysis 
has been challenged. A test is approach
ing, however, which no editorial denials 
can controvert and which will convince 
the ratepayer through the medium of 
his purse.

We notice that some of the apol
ogists of the government claim that 
the act will not be burdensome because 
it will not be rigidly enforced. If this 
be thd intention, of the government has 
been gnrlty of a double blunder—we are 
tempted to say, a crime. They have suc
ceeded in alarming and repelling capital, 
without actually intending to swell the 
revenue of the province to the figures 
they profesS. We confess that with 
the exhibitions of incompetence which 
were given by the administration during 
the last few weeks, it would not be sur
prising if they took this course.

For our own part we hope the law 
will be properly enforced. There is no 
way of accomplishing the repeal of a 
bad statute so quickly as by rigidly 
carrying out its provisions, and demon
strating to the people at large its enor
mity.

At the same, time the course of the 
government in making the bill retroac
tive is open to grave objection. The 
assessment notices have already been 
issued under the old act, and1 thus re
assured that, their taxes would stand for 
another year at the old rate, many busi
ness men have undoubtedly made their 
arrangeménts for continuing along the 
old lines. The sudden abrogation of 
their notices, arid vthe issue of new ones 
under the provisions of the present act, 
upsets all their arrangements, and comes 
perilously near a breach of faith on the 
part of the government.

to a more congenial clime when he is 
striken down, not so much from over
work as from the contemplation of the 
responsibilities which rest upon his 
shoulders and of the appalling thought 
of the final accounting. Possibly the 
large corps of employees in all printing 
offices, who have fallen into the thrift
less habit of raising families and calling 
for wages (based on the union scale) 
regularly at the end of each week, have 
forced the proprietor to consider his 
newspaper in the light of a business con
cern. If the days of altruism, benevol
ence and Christian charity have depart
ed, what else could the poor man do?

The newspaper of to-day is a business 
enterprise. We believe it has been a 
business enterprise since the day of its 
birth as a newspaper. If it falls short 
of the ideals of the great majority of 
the people—and the ideals of the great 
majority of the people are none the less 
true ideals, although the vast majority 
of us fail so lamentably to live up to 
them—we say if the newspaper falls as 
far in the rear'of those ideals as the 
average individual does, it will fail as a 
business venture. Few individuals ex
emplify in their Jives the ethical stand
ards they set up for newspapers.

that the country may 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific by Min
isterial condidates. That record has 
been summarized for the benefit of the 
people by Sir Bichard Cartwright in 
such a masterly fashion as indicates that 
however severely crippled the grand old 
knight may be in body, his mental ca
pacity is quite as great as it was in the 
days when he was the scourge of tri
umphant Toryism." When the holiday 
season is over and the minds of men are 
In the mood to dwell upon politics and 
other mundane perplexities, we shall 
have great pleasure in laying before our 
readers the speech of the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce.
Conservative friends that it is the most 
remarkable summary that has ever been 
laid before the Canadian people, if they 
do not persuade some stalwart to accept 

before
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The holiday season! 
people of the Fraser I 
ill-prepared to face thl 

^ winter. Cold weathel 
; unusually early, founl 

habitants still living I 
occupied dwellings tha 
or storm and frost-dl 
river was closed by a| 
1st day of December. I 
with the outer world! 
who chose to risk the] 
over the ice, was sd 
were scarce and hign 
Christmas Day arrivl 
talk dismally of the 1 
famine in the prime 1 
the day before Chrij 
absence of the whered 
able dinner was sq 
There was no poultrl 
Hedges’s wayside ti 
miles up the Liftle Caj 
that there was a small 
two geese fliat had i 
tened for the festive 
more in a spirit of 
thing else that four oj 
Lambert, Talbot’, Nj 
proposed1 to tramp ov 
trail to Hedges’s anJ 
dozen of his birds fa 
started about 2 o’clock 
Christmas. The snov 
two feet deep on the 
increased in depth a: 
trail until we reached 
the snow’ was four f< 
motion exceedingly di 
till 6 o’clock to read 
that was usually mat 
half hours, 
hausted when we ca: 
smoke from the rude 
the welcome glare ol 
window as a beacon

r
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The mines of the Rand produced 285,- 

COO ounces of fine gold during the mouth 
of November. The Engineering and Min
ing Journal gives this as the highest yield 
since the war, comparing with 393,310 
ounces for £he corresponding month of 
1698. Every month sees an increase, 
which, slight as it is and amounting only 
to about 10,000 ounces, is still indivative 
of steady progress under difficulties aris
ing from a lack of adequate labor sup
ply.

follow-We warn our

the re-nomination
the speech appears, it is

the
port of
-certain a Liberal will be elected by ac
clamation, and the moral effect of a con

fer the seat will be lost. For of 
the opposition are ready to ad

mit that the nomination of a candidate 
in this city is purely a formal matter. 
They know they have not the slightest 
chance of winning, but they are willing 
to make a sacrifice for the good of the 

We therefore join the Colonist in

test
course

" e • e
In an after dinner speech at Vancouver 

the other day Hon. Chas. Wilson gave 
expression to the sentiment that “he was 
pleased to hear that the average citizen 
had another use than to pay taxes, that 
he could help his cotintry in another 
way.” What a pity that the revelation 
did not come before the passage of the 
Assessment Act! \

applause:
Resolution.

"Chemalnus, B. C., Feb. 12th, 1902. 
“Robt. Telford, Esq., M. D., City:

“Dear Sir:—t have pleasure in informing 
you that at the regular annual - meeting of 
the Chemalnus general hospital the follow
ing resolution, proposed by Mr. T. R. 
Elliott, seconded by Mr. Jno. Kenzies, 
carried unanimously with great applause:

“ ‘That the members of this corporation 
hereby express their high appreciation of 

In the dispatch from Ottawa, printed . the service that you have rendered the hos-
last night in the Times relative to the P!*aJ y.°«« c'Te >,!îmong J18’ ?nd to„ ... , -, , _. , ! tender you (as you have resigned yoursecurities deposited by the Grand Trunk position here) their best wishes for your 
Pacific, the word “bonds” should have succesg in whatever field you may in future 
read “stock.” " work'

beseeching them to submerge their dif
ferences and to work harmoniously in 
selecting the lamb. To have the fact 
hinted abroad that this once * stalwart 
Tory stronghold is so given over to the 
ynregenerate Grits that a candidate can
not be persuaded to carry the Conserva
tive banner would be disastrous to. the 
cause, and the government might be too 
strong in the new House for its owe 
good or the good of the country.

ENFORCING OUR RIGHTS.

The speech delivered by Lord Dun- 
don a Id in Vancouver, which is repro
duced in to-day’s issue of the Times, 
makes pleasant reading to those Colo
nial Britons whose patience has been 
so sorely taxed by the obsequious defer
ence w’hich public men of a certain type 
in the Old Land pay to foreign nations. 
This gallant soldier approaches no one 
with hat in hand seeking to «eoure by 
concession those rights which the Brit
isher of the old days enforced1 by the 
logic of the musket and sword. “Port 
Simpson will remain open to our com
merce,” says the G. O. C. in substance, 
“not by the grace and permission of one 
or two or three nations, but through the 
dominance of that power represented in 
the proud ensign which floats at the 
peaks of our battleships.”

These sentiments fell from the lips, 
not of a profound student of economics, 
but of a man of action,\ an intrepid mili
tary commander who is himself a vet
eran .of many fights, and who has looked 
repeatedly in the stern face of war. His 
remarks are not therefore made in 
ignorance of the effect of war, nor from 
inexperience of its horrors, but are based 
on the knowledge which the militant 
man gains * above aH others, that it is 
sometimes wise to give public intimation 
to the world, that even war is not too 
great a price to pay for the retention 
of national rights.

Lord Dundonald’s speech proves that 
he is worthy of the grand stock from 
which he has sprung—a stock which 
gave to our navy a man like Admiral 
Oochrane, whose exploits rank in in
trepidity and daring with those of 
Drake, and Grenville, and Nelson, and 
whose career sfied such lustre upon that 
navy to which his descendant so proud
ly refers. He has already proven of 
what service he can be to Canada in

“Yours truly,
“(Signed) LEWIS G. HILL,, 

“Secretary.”
The above resolution was moved and

*/...• •
Canada’s exports of manufactures in 

1868 were about $2,000,000; in 1896 they
^re $9,000,000; in 1908 they were $20,- Common Sense Medication.

^ No one ever takes cold unless con-
former directors of Chemalnus hospital are stipated, or exhausted, and having what 
™^«?sidenH Vancouver, and for the we call mal-nutrition, which is attended 

„ , Ztl!n,erwm%?vesethel?°add^eses eMrt0H with impoverished blood and exhaustion
statement^nade’hJ'\fï ÏTnV' A. Hamell, who was storekeeper In Che- of nerve force. However there is no 

Jkî ltx • 1 + * A* Mac- rnalnus during my residence there, and now great danger in a «cold unless it is neg-
SO?aa. m the legislature and elsewhere, has charge or Mr. DesBrlsay's store In Mt. Wed Of course when the blood is To
reflecting very seriously upon myself, and Pleasant ; Mr. W. H. Higgins, of Melville i 'fveu- ut course w hen the blood is in
which may have made a false impression street. president of the B. C. Loggers’ As- thls stagnant condition !the germs of
in certain quarters, allow me the privi- I soclatlon- * grip, catarrh, consumption, malaria
leges of your paper to briefly reply. I ' referred to a patient I operated upon any other disease find a fertile field in 
had deep sympathy for him in his loss, the am reSoved “IfoV^Vr^Frnnk^H»;! which to take root And grow. At the

t*™® would enable him to had a chance to see It. This is an absolute first symptoms the careful person will
interpret the facts in their true light, falsehood. The arm was removed through 
On account of the publicity his remarks the night to save the man’s life, with his
have gained, especially those made in full consent. We telegraphed to Victoria
the provincial legislature, which were in for doctors, but could not get an engine
Lrt request fof^m^^riends'who “tve -n^/^d^ot g^
-sedme from £ «m^e pSK tTen^oU^T s^g ^an^'Xd & 
the facts, I reluctantly reply. : in and was fast approaching the body. The

Medical men are slow to rise in self- Patient chafed at our delay in attempting 
defence. Abuse and praise are our com- to secure another doctor, and said he did 
man inheritance and irive ns little ?? any other doctor, but to go
thought So long as Mr. Macgowan eon- the disea^eT en^e? tVb^y
tinned to talk m his unreasonable, vm- and then all hope was gone. I knew what 
dictive manner, it carried with it its own it meant to attempt such a severe opera- 
condemnation and gave us little concern, j tIon alone. The man’s life and my reputa- 
I would not have deism ed to renlv now tî°? ,were Pitted against each other. I hfld ho a 7 • ^ risked my reputation and life to eradicateuot carried it into the domain of the disease from his body and to save his 
politics, b ith the vam hope of gaming a life, and, Mr. Editor, I would do a similar 
cowardly advantage. j thing again if put in the same position. I
a ^post-mortem ^examination4

inw0hnn!rdi0h’With thc «fV stellar naetureendrwouldt0raTher haro 
case referred to? Why did he not en- a clear conscience than be an M. P. P and 
deavor to obtain the facts of the case, abuse the privilege of the legislative cham- 
The truth is he bas jumped at conclu- 1 ber by slandering citizens. 1 will never as 
sions, has gone around talking un- , iong a® 1 Practice my noble profession al- 
reasonably, while ignorant of the funda- ?ia„ hn5?n ‘f., 1L® ,t0,8ave ™-v rePa"
He1to8faTOnemdCOnnettl0tIh "'‘p* t.^e1cas^’ the ne!It morning a few ho™r after “he 
lie Has gone down to the Capital and operation. I kept the arm for him to ex- 
taken advantage of the protection given amine. The first word he said on looking 
a member of the legislature, to make at It was, “You just got that off in time, 
statements which are absolutely false. old boy.” He advised me to burn the arm 
His own sons talked to him and vainly “i J?'',1?® °,r ,F' Ha,‘J
£aTOC"E°ade *T t0*e r=r 1 themPtoseelt Nelth“r TtlX 
able. They asked me to attend the rived, so I burned the arm- that afternoon, 
runeral to show the public that no hard , Dr. Frank Hall arrived the next day. He 
feelings existed. I have absolutely noth- ; had been sent for unknown to me and un- 
ing to cover up, and invite the fullest ! known to the patient, and without the 
inquiry. A detailed history was kept of £iJLenjLt ^1”8enTt'. D.r- Frank Hall agreed 
the case bv trained nurses from first to ' wlth me that I had pursued the proper w «rv/ip * • • irom UTSZ. I course. He saw Dr. Perry that eveninglast. This history is in my possession, on returning to Victoria, and told him the 
and may be perused by any person de^l same as he had told me. I have a letter 

j sinng to know the facts. It contains the j In my possession at the present time from
I minutest details of treatment, and shows j Mr. Perry telling me of his interview with

proposed j how persistently my partner and I to- P.r* and giving Dr. Hall’s opinions,
bounty on lead has had no appreciable gether, with other consultants, endeavor- ^7 “f 5aP‘
effect on silver-lead mining in the Slocan, ed to combat the disease. One would come himself, send some reputable person
such a strong Conservative journal as “ave thought that when the second and I will show it with pleasure. The Bur-
the News-Advertiser admits that mariai ?Peratlon demonstrated that the abdom- rard Sanitarium statistics, together withtne rsews Advertiser admits that marked inal cavity did not contain a drop of pus, the records of Chemalnus general hospital,
improvement is apparent in the industry. ! that Mr. Macgowan would have been will prove without the shadow of a doubt 
It says : Recent arrivals from thc silver- ! satisfied; but no, all he seems capable any unprejudiced 
lead districts of the interior state that ! of appreciating is that the deceased was Unwarranted S Et 
the benefits to that part of the mining is ''ot- No Perso" sympathises with zxe rxxi , ,, . Mr. Macgowan and family m theirr t?8*1 Columbia, following bereavement more than I, but great as
the passage of the law granting a bounty the loss is, it should not eliminate dis-
on the lead produced, are already ap- cretion. Four doctors were present dur-
parent. Aa increase in the amount of ing the operation besides mÿself, and two
ore shipped may not be noticed for Sf th£m cor»PHmented me at its close on0„tri_ ^ , I”.r the thoroughness of my work. During

e, but dumps have been cleared, the last two days of his illness five doc- 
and expensive development work has tors besides myself saw him, and we did 
been begun. Nearly all of the large that human skill could do to save 
companies operating in the Slocan have 
voted considerable sums of money for 
exploitation of their properties, and tl»e 
improvements will occupy the best por
tion of a year to complete. On one prop
erty a 7,000-foot tunnel has been com
menced; on another a 5,000-foot tunnel, 
and these are but the largest of the 
works instituted on the many mines lo
cated in the district. During the coming 
session great activity should prevail in 
those portions of the province, which for 
the past year or two have seriously felt 
the effects of the American competition 
in lead, which was materially assisted 
by the protective duty imposed by the 
government at Washington. It was to 
offset this that the bounty on lead was 
granted by the Laurier administration.

• • •

AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS.

We wThe election returns from Australia 
are not yet complete, but such as they 
are they indicate that the first Common 
wealth government has ^ been defeated 
and that no party will be strong enough 
to take up the burden of office. In the 
lower house the government, opposition 
and labor forces are about equally divid
ed, according to the cable dispatches. 
Later returns may alter the standing of 
the parties somewhat, but it is beyond 
doubt that the only hope for the forma
tion of a strong administration lies in 
the coalition of two of the three fac- 

The regular opposition may

Wa suspect nearly all the Conservative 
members of the British Columbia Legis
lature have found out by this time that 
their constituents arfe not very enthusi
astic over that pet measure of the gover- 
ment’s, the Assessment Act. The knowl
edge they have gained, which will be 
added to, we trust, before they come 
down again on further mischief bent, 
will not strengthen the uncertain 
grip Mr. McBride has on some of his fol
lowers. The member for Nelson tells 
the News of that city that “the assess
ment bill was C3rtainly passed against 
the wishes, but not the votes, of 
jority of the members of the Legislature. 
The appeals made to individual mem
bers of the Legislature by the govern
ment, and when I say government, I 
mean the Cabinet Ministers, caused the 
Liberal-Conservative members to vote 
*>r the measure against their own bet
ter judgment. That they sacrificed the 
interests of the country for party dis
cipline is apparent. In my opinion were 
a provincial general election to l>e held 
in 60 days the Liberal-Conservative 
party, if it went into the contest\ under 
the leadership of the men now in the Mc
Bride government, would ,not return 
eight members to the Legislative As
sembly. This, too, is the opinion of 
three-fourths of the present members of 
the party at the coast.” “Why do you 
think this?” Mr. Houston was asked. 
“Simply because every interest in the 
province protested against the adoption 
of the assessment bill in every possible 
way. Besides this the government was 
unable to explain the measure satisfac
torily in any respect, either that it was 
a fair way of raising revenue, or that 
the increases made by the bill were 
necessary to raise sufficient revenue to 
carry on the business of the province.” 

• * *

MR. MACGOWAN’S CHARGES.

lers.
A great fire of log 

spacious hearth, emil 
warmth that was esq 
the half-frozen poultn 
Yale. A few drops oj 
lowed br a bountiful | 
beans, j,
ment, pl.t all in an ed 
although the wind rad 
windows rattled' and v 
iu great drifts a gains] 
scene witihin was and 
ful. Gathered at* thd 
were several miners l 
come in over the tipd 
reported severe cold al 
fall all along the line d 
had experienced great! 
walk down from Spud 
abandoned their small 
ions that they packed 
and in one or two instj 
ccoking utensils had1 I 
in the anxiety of the j 
dead men to reach a d

as a surer
armed overheed the warning by taking a mild laxa

tive; some vegetable pill that will not 
disturb the system or cause griping.
About the handiest and best thing is 
“Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,” little 
sugar coated granules, which come in 
vials and are perfectly harmless to the 
system. If the cold starts with a cough, 
and it persists then some local treatment 
for this condition should be taken. A 
well known alterative extract which has 
been on the market for a great many 
years, and which has been highly recom
mended by thousands of users, is Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical * Discovery.
This tonic compound is composed of an 
extract of roots and herbs and has 
soothing effect upon the mucous mem- J Lemley, of Caponroad, Va. “My da ugh- 
brane, allays the irritation and at the *er was delicate—scarcely saw a well 
same time works in the proper and rea- day. We feared she had consumption, 
sonable way, at the seat of the trouble— and our family physician thought we

could never raise her. By the recom
mendation of my sister, we concluded 
to try Dr. Pierce’s medicines. Pur- 

Who can but admire the beautiful chased two bottles of ‘Golden Medical 
things in nature—the glory of the laud- Discovery’ and one of ‘Favorite Pre
scape, the trees, the meadows, the beauty scription,’ and used them according to 
of the sea and heaven! When we cart directions. We were more than sur- 
admire we know that we are children of | prised to see how wonderfully our daugh- 
nature. The earth has nourished us ter improved. She has gained in flesh, 
through unknown ages of human exist- has attended school every day this wiu- 
ence. A mystical bond of sympathy ter, and seems like a new person. She 
connects us with • the earth. Is it not will continue the use of your medicines 
true that the earth supplies us with until perfectly sound arid* well.” 
everything that we really require for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
existence? We can live on vegetables Adviser, sent free on receipt of 21 one- 
and fruit which the earth produces. We cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
would probably be better off to-day as a or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume, 
race without meat. Have you ever 1 Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

tions.
coalesce with the Ministerialists and con
vert the labor party into a straight op
position, or the labor members may join 
with the opponents of the government in 
turning the Ministers out of office. Which 
of these things is likely to happen is not 
indicated by either late or belated ad
vices. Such a result of the polling was 
apparently never contemplated 
tralia.

We cannot say that the defeat of the 
government was unexpected, 
not seem to have been popular in Aus
tralia at any stage of its career. Under 
Premier Barton it hummed and hawed 
over every subject of importance 
called upon to deal with. It was doubt
ful whether to join the other British col
onies in extending dfe preferential prin- placing her militia upon the most effi- 
ciple or to uphold the idea of Australia’s cient basis, but it is doubtful if even 
isolation and aloofness. It appears to j that is of more importance than the 
have toyed with protected and dallied ! inculcation of those principles of na- 
with Imperial trade relations. Weak, j tional self-reliance expressed in the

speech to which allusion has been made.
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One gray-liaired pros] 
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that when j ou are broil 
stark there will be j 
shells to nut you in. 1 
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We all laughed hear] 
entreaties were fntiM 
young fellows, discard 
shouldered the poultry^ 
pick our way up the 
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indeed deei

the stagnated or poisoned blood.
Are We the Children of Nature?

vacillating and unstable, the people 
lost confidence in it. 
than probable that

administration
and that the two wings

It is more 
every prestige 

will now
THEY LOVE JOHN.

of the 
be swept away 
of the opposition will come together un
der a coalition Ministry. We do not 
know that we are able to congratulate 
the Commonwealth on the result. We 
fancy, like British Columbia, it is in a 
transition state; that it is undergoing 
penance for past sins, but that it will 
emerge yet into strong and lusty nation
hood.

Some of the Presbyterian, divines in 
Toronto have been considering the case 
of the Chinese and! condemning the action 
of the government in deciding upon their 
exclusion from Canada. The record of 
the few’ hundred' laundrymen in the On
tario city has been such as to encour
age encomimums; but we never can tell. 
The whole colony is addicted to pagan 
practices and gambling. We believe it 
was arrested in a body once for fre
quenting a gambling joint, it being al
leged that many of the culprits had gone 
straight’ from the house of prayer to the 
gambling table. But then we know the 
press is prone to publish all manner of

In spite of the declaration of Messrs. 
Green and Davidson that the

hook and let them float away. The catch 
of this company is valued at over a mil
lion dollars per annum, and the Canadian 
Pacific railway gets about $250,000 a year 
as freight on this fish to points East, it 
does not appear that this huge business is 
among the British Columbia industries 
taxed under the new regulations. It Is 
rather surprising that a company which is 
growing rich by its pperations in British 
Columbia waters should be permitted to 
continue its operations unmolested and free 
from taxation.

Truly the people of British Columbia are 
a patient and benevolent community.

W. H. BEST.
December 17th.

66th Fusiliers full to overflowing, 
the militia authorities want men in Vic
toria they must give us what we want- 
infantry.

M. H. W.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 17th, 1903.

So if

the adow of a 
an that Mr. Mac- 

are absolutely
THE NEWSPAPER’S CRITICS.

Victoria\

CHAMBERLAIN’S UMBRELLA STORY.
Joseph Chamberlain, in one of his recent 

tariff reform speeches, told an umbrella 
story that has not been recorded.

Mr. Chamberlain wished to point out that 
Ignorance was to blame for much of the 
censure that had been attached to his 
tariff reform scheme. He said:

“Why, my friends, many of my oppoD" 
ents are as Ignorant of my proposition as 
was a certain farmer, many years ago, of 
the umbrella.

“This farmer had made a journey of 
some twenty miles on foot to a small town. 
As he was about to set off for home again, 
a hard rain came up, and his host loaned 
him an umbrella—a novelty at the time— 
opening it himself so as to save his friend 
all possible trouble.

“A week later the farmer brought the- 
umbrella back. The weather was bright 
and fine, out he held the instrument open- 
over his head.

“This contrivance,” he grumbled, “is 
more trouble than it’s worth. There wasn’t 
a doorway in the village I could get it 
through, and I had to tether it all the 
week in a field.”

It is a fortunate thing, perhaps, for 
that there are Mr. Macgowan has carried on the 

thus far, and 1 now demand the fullest in
vestigation possible. I care not by whom 
it is conducted. All I ask for is the privi
lege of presenting my side of the case. If 
Mr. Macgowan refuses to grant this rea
sonable request and persists in making his 
accusations under the protection afforded 
him as a member of the legislature, I will 
leave It to any fair-minded man if he is 
not following a course unworthy of a repre
sentative of the city of Vancouver.

I will not attempt to defend his attacks 
upon my partner, Dr. Ernest Hall. Dr. Hall 
has been in practice for 18 years, is known 
from one end of this province to the other, 
and all the spleen Mr. Macgowan 
upon him will have no effect 
reputation.

Thanking you in advance, Mr. Editor, 
for your valuable space.

Yours for Justice,

conductors of newspapers 
always large numbers of people ready 
and eager to advise them in regard to evil of the Mongolians. The heart of 
the ethical and business principles which the average reporter, especially of the 
«hould actuate them in the management Toronto reporter, is deceitful above all 
of the institutions with which they are things and' desperately wicked. Why he 
connected. The Times is as fortunate should be so down upon the Chinese we 
as most of .its contemporaries in having do not know, 
a regular corps of advisers. Their ad
vice is carefully and gravely considered 
and is a source of considerable profit,

BONG BIRDS.
For our -part we believe the Chinaman 

to be very much as other men. Some 
specimens are exceedingly childlike, and 
not one has lost the blandness which 
gained him fame. His vices are those of 
his race, and he will stick to them as 
firmly as he adheres to all the customs 
and habits of his forefathers. He is as 
closely bound by tradition as the lower 
animals are by .instinct*. We expect if 
he were weighed in the moral balance 
in juxtaposition to a Caucasian the 
scales would swing pretty nearly on a 
level. But the fact remains that we do 
not want John in British Columbia, and 
we believe our; experience justifies us in 
our objections.

We do npt' expect a man of the spir
itual altitude of Rev. A. B. Winchester 
to share our sentiments. That gentle
man has either obtained an insight into 
the Chinese character that is withheld 
from t*he ordinary man or he regards the 
material well-being of his own country
men as a matter of insignificance com
pared with the progress of the work to 
which he has set his hand. Rev. E. D. 
McLaren, late of Vancouver, thinks the 
Presbyterian church is antagonizing a 
large class of people and lessening.its,in
fluence in British tîohijnbia by intètf-

To the Editor:—There are at least two 
reasons why the imported birds die 
First, because the cages are open only on 
one side, and direct sunshine has little 
chance to enter. In Vancouver the cages 
for small birds are open on three sides, 
and on the fourth side there is a dry and 
well ventilated house, where the birds can 
find shelter.

Secondly, while the Imported birds are 
chiefly insectivorous they are being fed on 
seeds and grain.

The fact is that special cages should be 
constructed in which a few of the import
ed birds could remain permanently to add 
interest to our rather meagre collection.

W. H. BEST.

For the benefit of those who wish to 
inquire I will give the names of the 
above doctors: Present during the oper
ation—Drs. Hall, Mclnnes, McQueen 
and W. B. McKechnie. Present in con
sultation—Drs. Hall, Davie, Burnett and 
Mnnro.

If Mr. Macgowan wishes fair and just 
Inquiry, why not get the opinions of these 
men? They are the only parties competent 
to express an opinion. If the decisions of 
the medical men associated with the case 
are not trustworthy, why not have the evi
dence laid before our provincial Judges?
All I ask for Is British Justice, and I am 
satisfied that the members of the B. C.

will not be Influenced by Mr. 
s statements when they k 
truth. This Is the first and only 

er had in connection with 
Mr. Macgowan can find 

any surgeon who has done the amount of 
work I have without a single death.) I 
would be pleased to know of it. He refer
red to the sanitarium in Vancouver as a 
slaughter house. I will leave the public to 
judge from the following facts whether It 
Is worthy ot such a name. Two hundred 
patients have been admitted to Burrârd 
Sanitarium since Its 
ago, and o,nt of that large number 
only four deaths to report. One from 
spinal meningitis, two from cancer of the 
stomach, and one the case in point, a 
death rate of two per cent., and yet he 
designates our institution a slaughter house.
What epithet could he find severe enough
to denounce the other hospitals of the prov- price per fish, and as more small halibut can 

flttp in a/joung Conservative club! The whose death rate doubles and trebles be put In a boat than large ones, the cne-
otd time* rone#-their youth When they Iu^h<M- S SSll»®

Off..

of course.
All newspapers are not so fortunate. 

Their lapses, as seen from outside, are 
not dealt with so gently. We notice that 
some of our contemporaries in Toronto, 
the headquarters for all that is pure, vir
tuous, upright, honorable, noble, disin
terested—in a word, above reproach, 
have been charged with certain brethren 
of reverend mien, and long robe of being 
sordid in their motives and money-grub
bers on principle. No such aspersions 

be cast upon the press of Victoria

can vent 
upon his

R. TELFORD, M. D.
Vancouver, Dec. 19th.

B. C. HALIBUT FISHERIES.

To the Editor:—The following, from a 
Vancouver paper, should afford food for 
thought: “The steamer New England ar
rived in port yesterday with a cargo of 
60,000 pounds of halibut from the Queen 
Charlotte banks.” This boat Is one of 
three that belong to a company which, for 
at least four or five years, has been en
gaged in depleting the halibut banks of 
British Columbia. Some persons say: “Our 
fisheries cannot be injured because the 
supply is unlimited.” Twenty-five years 
ago the same thing was said of the fisheries 
on the Atlantic coast, and yet American 
methods of poaching and wbol^ale slaugh
ter have resulted in the practical exter
mination of food fishes In those waters. 
The same thing will happen here, and 
own people get no benefit from the fisheries, 
because they are excluded from American 
markets, except by paying a heavy duty. 
At present fishermen employed by the New 
England Fish Comnany receive a fixed

December 17th.legislature 
Macgowan’ 
the whole 
death I have 
an operation.

can
or of British Columbia, we are sure. Our 

are run upon altrustic prin-
ARTILLERY NOT POPULAR.

To the Editor:—I was„ , much impressed
with your remarks in last night’s Times re 
the paucity of members in the local militia.
I am perfectly sure if the G. O. C. would 
grant the necessary permission to raise an 
Infantry regiment he would find that It 
would soon fill with good men. My
are: 1st. The men cannot give their time mu ^ ...
to become efficient both in artillery and in- 1Qe Englishman is the last man among
fantry, and there are hundreds in the city civilized races to be an artist, a musician,
r0o° æ 7 >8 ^ *. »e, .».«*
for the average man, and it Is also hard i man- An Englishman thinks coldly, loves
work when at the fort working the 6 In. coldly and fights coldly, but he gets there
S”a8’ J?eJ“?culty rl8at thr°“8h Canada Just the same. There Is always a fasci Is to get good gunners In sufficient quan
tity to fill the companies. Halifax finds
hot

newspapers 
ciples. To elevate mankind and destroy 
all that is evil in governments is our 
chief end in life. Our brethren of the 
imfortuuate forth estate of the realm 
will endorse this, we are, sure,.especially 
those who have sunk their thousands in 
the good cause and' have nothing left 
tout a few old files on their shelves and 
old material lying in the well-filled 
journalistic honey a rd to testify to their 
efforts for the good of mankipd. If 
these things be not true, will some one 
*e kind enough to point out the ittfli1-

snow was 
vanced its grew deepe] 
way through sever! 
six feet high. The will 
through the trees and J 
Ing up as it swept by] 
snow and piling it iJ 
and drifts on all sid^sj 
well out of sight of tj 
had vanished, and e] 
which under other I 
might « have been regal 
r Jooked at my watch! 

: zefcrht o'clock, and i|

THE THREE GODS OF THE ENGLISH
MAN.

Sydney Bulletin.

It is a pleasant thing to see that 
young stalwart, D. W. Higgins, taking 
an active part-in the deliberations of the 
junior Conservative Association of Vic
toria. What a glorious climate 
blessed with when the young fellows 
whose hearts were melted by tender 
glances from bright eyes forty or fifty 
years ago are still eligible for member-

reasons
opening ten months 
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